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BLES is Digging Deeper for
Excellence
this Year!
Our Panther
Pride
Editor:
Behavior System
By: Sharae Morris

The clip chart is used for
students to monitor their
behavior. For example, if
you come to school with a
good attitude then you will
most likely clip off the chart.
Also, if you can show
Panther Pride during the
school day, you can continue
to clip up on the
chart
until you clip
off. If
you clip off the
chart, then you can
get Panther Pride tickets
from the office and your
names gets announced over
the speaker system at the end
of the day by Mrs. Hembree
and Mr. V. If you clip off the
chart a lot then you will get a
lot of Pride tickets.

BLES Book Fair and
Family Reading Night
By: Angela Gomez
In October, our Media Center hosted the fall book
fair. In the book fair there were a lot of books for
students to buy so they could enjoy a good book to
read! They had some very cool book series, like Big
Nate and Dork Diaries. There were some new books
like Creepers Diary, Descendants 2, and Minecraft.
The book fair had posters, erasers, pencils and other
items that you could use for school. There were
posters of cool cars, cute pets, emoji's, and sports

With these tickets, you can
earn behavior chevron pins,
lanyards, and prizes. Your
class can get coins for
showing Panther Pride in
the hallways, classrooms,
Related Arts times, and in
the library. If your class
earns a certain amount of
coins, then your class get
rewards that Mr. V and
Mrs. Hembree plan.
Another way your class can
be rewarded is by winning
the golden tray or golden
brown award. You can win
these awards by keeping the
classroom and lunchroom
clean.

teams for you to buy.
During the book fair there was the Pumpkin
Book Character Show. Students had to
decorate a fake pumpkin to look like a
character from their favorite book. All
pumpkins were displayed in the book cases in
front of the fourth grade hall.
We also had Family Reading Night. During
our Family Reading Night, children’s book
author Jonathan Miller joined us to talk about
his Samy Dachshund books. The PTO hosted
a Silent Basket Auction and we ended the
night with a Chck Fil A sandwich supper.

BLES Celebrates Our Panther Pride BLES has Talent!
Red Ribbon Week
Ceremony
By: Jaeda Ruth
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Editor:

We celebrated Red Ribbon Week
during the month of October. The
purpose of Red Ribbon Week is to
present a visible commitment to
living a safe, healthy, and drug free
life. The campaign is designed to
create awareness concerning the
problem related to the use of tobacco,
alcohol, and other drugs and to
support the decision to live a
drug-free lifestyle. During the week
we celebrated with different dress up
themes.

By: Joseph Jimenez
We held our first Panther
Pride ceremony last month
on October 26th, a few days
before Halloween. Third
grade participated first at
8:00am, then fourth grade at
9:00am and fifth grade at
1:00pm. During our
ceremony, students received
lanyards, pins, and prizes for
the PRIDE tickets that we
earned first nine weeks.
There were ticket drawings
for sports balls and gift cards
to Wendys and Zaxbys. At
the end of the ceremony we
all got to participate in a
dance party! Even our
teachers danced! A fun fact
about Panther Pride
Ceremonies, the fifth grade
participated in the very first
one in third grade.

Carter’s Corner
By: Carter Bouknight
Having Panther Pride is very awesome because we do
a lot of cool things that I love. For example, we have
clip charts, tickets, and ceremonies. We are rewarded
by getting a lot of cool prizes, if you get a lot of
tickets. At ceremonies, we get pins, lanyards, gift
certificates and we get to dance. I love dancing! I love
the ceremonies and having PRIDE! It pushes me to be
respectful so I can earn tickets. It pushes me to be in
the hall so I can help my class earn compliment coins
to get extra recess, parties, and class prizes.

This fall semester has been
filled with many different
performances to show off our
students’ talents! Our fifth grade
held the Veteran’s Day Tribute
show in November at the Fine
Arts Center. This tribute included
a variety of songs to show tribute
to our soldiers currently serving
and who have served. There was
also a guest speaker, Sgt. Larry
Millstead, who talked about what
it means to be a veteran. Our
third grade hosted a Crazy Carols
music show in December to
celebrate the season and those
final, long days before Christmas
break.
We have a new group of dancers
this year at BLES, the Dancing
Divas! This group of fifth grade
girls meet every Friday to enjoy
Zumba and learn about having
self confidence and girl power!
These girls were able to perform
at both of our music events!

Mrs. Hembree and Mr. V really have brought
a lot of awesome things to our school. Some
things make me work harder to able to achieve
my goals, like Educate my Sole. This pushes
me to be able to make better grades so my
class can win!
I love coming to School of Journalism because
it allows me to learn life lessons and work in a
real world job. BLES really pushes you to
work hard, but we all love it.
And…another cool thing that I love is that we
got nominated for Palmetto’s Finest!

by Ra’Najha Tolen
At the beginning of the school
year, I sat down with 5th grader
Jamerius Clark for an interview
about his throughts on BLES.
What do you like so much
about BLES?
I like BLES because you get to
meet new friends each year.
What new friends have you
met so far?
Tyler, Ethan, Ja”Steven,
Amare, Hunter, Arianna,
Ra”Najha, and Cayden.
Why do you like clipping off
the chart?
I like clipping off the chart
because you get tickets for the
Panther Pride ceremony.
What don’t you like about
BLES?
I don’t like going to ISS
because you can’t see your
friends, you can’t play at
recess, and you can’t eat with
your friends.
What do you like about
Related Arts?
I like PE because you can play
sports in there and have
competition. We play games
like Battleship, Ultimate
Frisbee, Ultimate Bowling, and
Basketball.

